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“Welcome and hospitality. The traveler seeks simple pleasures. 

At times there may be ambitious goals like pushing back the boundaries, 

or adventurous dreams of crossing rivers and mountains

However, what we essentially seek is a place where body and mind are at ease

In this sense we have our House 

Here there is a great extended family 

All working day after day to give vitality and purpose to one and all 

Values are cherished and there is much know-how

Virtues we look to spread and share on an equal footing. 

And as the mystical Persian poet wrote more than eight centuries ago, 

‘Travel as you are and take on the journey which is within you, 

And the gold of the land shall be yours.’”

michil costa



The Dolomites - a UNESCO World Heritage location amid stunning landscape.

Nestled in the quiet, cozy corner of Corvara village is Hotel La Perla, a family-run

hotel renowned worldwide for its distinctive approach to hospitality,

creating joyful and lasting guest relationships.

Nosta Tera, Nosta Vita



Ladin culture and traditions

In South Tyrol, Ladin is spoken by roughly 4% of the inhabitants; it is officially recognised as one of South

Tyrol’s three languages. The Ladin people in the Dolomite region distinguish themselves also through their

culture, which has evolved for centuries and has its roots in mountain farming and craft work. The Ladins

cherish and protect the appealing, strong and yet fragile mountain nature that surrounds them. Ladinia’s

typical architecture (viles) represents the harmonious bond between people and nature.



Costa Family and historic notes

The three sons of Annie and Ernesto Costa, Michil, Mathias and Maximilian are all committed to maintaining

this hospitality and together with a loyal team their focus remains clear.

The story began when Ernesto Costa, a ski instructor and plumber born in 1931, built a six-room house. Two

generations of the Costa family have now run the hotel and they celebrate the Ladin tradition to the full and

welcome their guests into a family setting with traditions, welcome, and gastronomy that are true hallmarks of

hospitality. 



Rooms

Each bedroom is elegantly furnished in the local tradition, boasting precious antiques, including collections of

hats, walking sticks, locks, teapots, cutting boards, lids, antique vests, and more, all meticulously looked after by

Annie Costa.

Total number of rooms: 51

Suites: 3 •  Double/twin Romantik: 29 • Double/twin Comfort: 10 • Single rooms: 9

Possibility of interconnecting rooms, mostly with balcony.



Dining options

RESTAURANT LADINIA

An alpine restaurant located in Corvara’s

very first inn, with stunning views of

Mount Sassongher. The menu focuses on

Alpine produce, with local traditions

taking pride of place,

LES STÜES RESTAURANT

Style and comfort are the distinctive

features of Les Stües, the house restaurant,

where Ladin tradition and decor add to

your dining experience.

LA STÜA DE MICHIL

In our Michelin star gourmet chamber,

tradition meets innovation, 

with respect for the finest ingredients. Soft 

lights, fine centrepieces prepared daily 

by Mrs Costa, candles and local wood

panelling create an inimitable ambience.

MAHATMA WINE CELLAR

Mahatma Wine is our much loved wine 

cellar. With thirty thousand bottles and 

three thousand labels of European origin,

our award winning cellar offers unique

emotions. 

BISTROT MUSIC CLUB

Our atmospheric Bistrot offers a genuine

Italian dining experience with the best

ingredients from  

the Mediterranean kitchen to South Tyrol.

L’MURIN

In summer, a brewery with a large selection

of artisan beers from all over Europe. 

A meeting place with music, soft lights,

veranda and outdoor seating. In winter, a

popular Après Ski venue.



Spa Salus per Aquam Spa

Salus per aquam is our area dedicated to wellness.. We offer a wide range of regenerating treatments

including saunas, Turkish baths, Kneipp, hydro massage, and an indoor pool. Our health and beauty experts

are on hand to offer tailored advice on treatments using local cosmetics and natural products.



Weddings

A dream come true. We do everything in our power to make it happen. A dedicated team will guide the happy

couple step by step to create their perfect day, making sure every detail is taken care of.  

At La Perla nothing is left to chance: we aim to free you from the organisational aspects so that you can truly  

enjoy your special day with your family and friends.  



The Dolomite landscape entices visitors both in winter and summer.

Ski slopes and nature trails abound.

Summer: hiking, biking (mountain bike, road bike and E-bike),

fishing, golfing, horse riding, paragliding, rock climbing, tennis, ziplines.

Winter: skiing, cross-country skiing, ice-skating, indoor climbing, sledge riding, snowboarding, 

snowshoe hiking, winter hiking.

Activities



Unique selling points

•Slope-side location offering ski in ski out

•Five summer and four winter dining options

•La Stüa De Michil Michelin star dining

•Award winning wine cellar

•Tour of wine cellar, wine tastings, and cooking demonstrations on request

•L’Murin, Apres ski in winter and beer garden in summer

•Ciasa Vedla, the historic family-house, a private Ladin museum

•Complimentary daily accompanied excursions in summer with in-house guide

•Costa Family Foundation third-world development projects

•Ideal for the wedding of a lifetime

•Salus per Aquam SPA offering natural holistic treatments

•Small pets allowed

•Tree House for romantic summer aperitifs

• Strong sense of place and local traditions

 



NEAREST AIRPORTS

NEAREST TRAIN STATIONS

INNSBRUCK

134 km/83 mi - 2 h

VENICE

173 km/107 mi- 2 h 15 min

BRUNICO

36 km/22 mi - 35 min

FORTEZZA

62 km/38 mi - 1 h

VERONA

213 km/132 mi - 2 h 30 min

MUNICH

310 km/192 mi - 4 h

ROME



Link to La Perla photogallery

https://laperlacorvara.photoshelter.com • Password for download: LaPerlaCorvara

GDS codes 

Amadeus BZ0152. • Dhisco LH2152. • Galileo 31833. • Sabre 63693. • Worldspan 2152

Hotel main contact • Director of Sales & Marketing

Lisa Campagnolo • Ph. +39 0471 831 000 • lisa@laperlacorvara.it




